We consider the problem of acceptance testing for a series system of n different components, each having an unknown, constant failure rate. Components are individually tested and the tests are terminated when a preassigned number of failures are observed for each component. The total time on test for each component is noted and a statistic is constructed by using the observed test times and the number of failures of the different components; the statistic is based on the MLE of system reliability. This statistic based on component test times is then used in specifying a decision rule for accepting or rejecting the entire system. The design of the test plan is stated as an optimization problem which minimizes test costs while ensuring that specified consumer and producer risks on the system reliability are not exceeded. Numerical examples are provided and implications of the test plan are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
A dedicated program of testing is an important ingredient in the development of a complex system. The usual objective is to evaluate the reliability of a system and demonstrate that it will perform satisfactorily, prior to actual deployment in the field. Test programs could in general proceed at one or more different levels, (e.g., component, subsystem or system level). The 2 general motivation behind component level tests and the associated advantages are outlined in references [1] and [2] . In brief, system level tests are usually more expensive, complex and time consuming and therefore tend to be very carefully scrutinized. While such tests are occasionally impossible to avoid, there are many instances where component testing provides a superior alternative, as long as the system level objectives are always kept in mind. A discussion of this point may be found in Easterling et al. [3] , who also provide the motivation for conducting system based tests at the level of the components. This paper considers the design of a minimum cost, system based, component test plan for evaluating the reliability of a series system of n different components, each of which has a constant, unknown failure rate. The basic problem was first considered by Gal [4] , and later generalized and extended by Mazumdar [5] . Different aspects of the test design problem for a series system have been addressed in [1, 6, 7] ; parallel systems have also been addressed in [8, 9] .
Earlier work on test procedures for series systems has employed Type I censoring where components are tested with replacement of failed components until the end of a preassigned length of time, with the number of failures observed being a random variable. One of the drawbacks of this approach is that it often leads to optimum test times that might be very long. In this paper, we consider a test procedure that uses Type-II censoring, where a predetermined number of components of each type is tested to failure with replacement after each failure, and the total observed time of testing for each component is a random variable. The design of the test plan is stated as an optimization problem to minimize test costs with constraints to ensure that specified levels of producer and consumer risk are not exceeded. This formulation is used frequently in common test plans, e.g., MIL-HDBK-781D [10] . 3 After stating the assumptions and the notation employed in this paper, we motivate the logic used in formulating the optimization problem by first considering the general problem with a normal approximation. We then describe a simpler formulation that dispenses with the approximation and show how this may be readily solved to arrive at the optimum test parameters. An illustrative numerical example is provided and implications of the procedure are discussed. 
R 0
A specified proper fraction such that the system is considered definitely unacceptable if its reliability is less than R 0 .
R 1
A specified proper fraction such that the system is considered definitely acceptable if its
α,β preassigned small proper fractions representing maximum levels of producer and consumer risk respectively on the system reliability, α+β<1.
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
First note that since the system reliability R is given by exp(-∑ j λ j ), a natural objective would be to construct a test statistic that is an unbiased estimator of the quantity ∑ j λ j . Consider a component j. It is clear that the components time on test T j is a random variable that follows a gamma distribution with shape parameter r j and scale parameter λ j so that the expected value of T j is given by r j /λ j. It is easily shown that
Thus the quantity (r j -1)/T j is an unbiased estimator of λ j . Since a reliable system will tend to have a small value for the quantity ∑ j λ j , we use the following acceptance rule:
5 "Accept the system if the quantity ∑ j (r j -1)/T j is less than or equal to some predetermined constant d, otherwise reject it."
Noting that R≥R 1 and R≤R 0 are respectively equivalent to ∑ j λ j ≤ -ln R 1 and ∑ j λ j ≥ -ln R 0 , the overall optimization problem based upon the above acceptance rule may be framed as follows for a given value of the constant d:
r j ≥0 and integer.
Although T j follows a gamma distribution, the constraints in Program P(d) require the distribution of ∑ j (r j -1)/T j which is unknown. In order to make the problem tractable we therefore need to approximate this distribution. As seen earlier E[(r j -1)/T j ] = λ j ; it is also easily shown that
. We further assume that r j ≥2. If n is relatively large we may then invoke the Central Limit Theorem, so that the distribution of the test statistic is approximately normal with mean and variance given by ∑ j λ j and ∑ j λ j 2 /(r j -2) respectively. Now constraint (1) states that the probability of acceptance should be at least (1-α) for all combinations of nonnegative λ j values that satisfy ∑ j λ j ≤ -ln R 1 , i.e., the minimum probability of acceptance over all such λ j should exceed (1-α). Using the Normal approximation, (1) may therefore be restated as
Along similar lines, (2) may be restated as
Then (3) and (4) are equivalent to,
Note that since α and β are small fractions Z 1-α >0 and Z β <0. Now consider the optimization subproblem in the λ j (for given values of r j ) represented by the LHS of (5) . Clearly, at the optimum ∑ j λ j = -ln R 1 , and since the optimum value of this problem is positive, the minimum is obtained by maximizing the denominator, i.e., the LHS of (5) reduces to solving the following:
Define r min = Minimum {r 1 , r 2 ,.., r n }. Then the optimum solution to (7) is given by λ j = -ln R 1 for j corresponding to r min and λ j = 0 for all other j. Thus constraint (5) may be restated as
Arguing along similar lines, we may replace constraint (6) via
or equivalently, (recall that Z 1-α >0 and Z β <0)
In summary, constraints (1) and (2) of Program P(d) can be replaced by (10) and (11) . Since the objective function C(d) is to be minimized, the optimum solution to P(d) is obtained at
Equation (12) also yields the optimum value of d (=d * ) which was thus far assumed to be fixed:
Substituting this value of d * into (12), we get the optimum value for each r j (=r * ) as the smallest integer that exceeds
Thus our plan is to test r * units of each component to failure, note the total test time T j for each component. We accept the system if ∑ j (r j -1)/T j does not exceed d * , otherwise we reject it.
The first thing we note here is that the number of components to be tested for each component type (r * ) is independent of the test costs. Although this result is derived on the basis of the normal approximation, we believe that it holds in general. Our belief is based on the fact that since a series system is only as good as its weakest link, in the absence of any a priori knowledge about component reliabilities we must test each component equally. It is interesting that a similar result was obtained in [1] where a Type-I censoring plan was designed (without any approximations); in that case, the optimum solution called for all components to be tested for equal lengths of time.
The second distinctive feature of the test plan is that the optimum values of both test parameters (d and r) are independent of the number of components in the system n. Again, it is interesting that a similar result was obtained in [1] with Type-I censoring and an exact procedure,
In that case, the test statistic was the total number of failures observed across all components, and it was found that the optimum value of the acceptance number was independent of the number of components in the system.
A SIMPLIFICATION AND AN EXACT SOLUTION 8
Motivated by the approximate procedure above and the point discussed in the last paragraph of the previous section, we now provide a simplification of the problem which allows us to easily determine optimum value for r and d. As argued earlier the values of these parameters are independent of the test costs c j and the number of components n. In particular they are the same for a system with 1 component as they are for a system with n components, and their values will only depend on the values of R 0 and R 1 and the specified values of producer and consumer risk (α and β). It is therefor sufficient to solve the optimization problem for a single component system and the results hold for any general series system. The benefit to taking this approach is that one can solve the test design problem exactly, without the need to resort to any kind of approximation such as the one described in the last section.
Consider then a single component system with an unknown constant failure rate λ. The probability of accepting the system is given by Pr{r/T≤d) or equivalently Pr{T≥r/d). The optimization problem may then be stated as we may rewrite (17) as
Clearly this is equivalent to
Along similar lines we can reduce (16) to
From (19) and (20), for our overall optimization problem P (1) (d) to be feasible we must have
In a recent paper, Rajgopal, Mazumdar and Savits [11] show that the ratio φ r (1-α) /φ r (β) is strictly increasing and approaches 1 as r approaches ∞. chosen in the range specified above, these achieved levels will be within specifications.
We conclude with an illustrative numerical example. Consider a system where the specifications are R 0 =0. 
